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WATER PLANS ON DISPLAY
Construction plans and specifications of the Sanibel - C aptiva water

system are now on display at the Association office in Town Square,
Sanibel, and may be seen between 9 and 3 on weekdays.

Contractors may get copies of the plan through Bennett, Bishop &
Passalacqua, Inc., 1282 N. Palm Ave., Sarasota. Bids will be opened
November 17, and since construction of the system is expected to take
at least six months, an estimated completion date is July, 1966. The
Greater Pine Island Water Association, which will supply the Island
Water Association, Is now under construction and, according to their
President, is well ahead of schedule,

Paul Everett was selected as a Board Member to replace C. Smith
Kauffman, who resigned when he moved from the. Islands.

By popular demand
we will now be

OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK

«

1

Monday thru Saturday
9 to 6

Sundays - IO to 4!30

CAPTIVA GROIN CONSTRUCTION TO START
The long - awaited work on the new groins to protect the beach

and road south of the C aptiva Post Office should start in about a week,
accordingto Paul Stahlin, who is heading up the project for the Captiva
Erosion Control District. The last major approval, from the State
Internal Improvement Fund, has been received, and the final permit,
from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, is expected this week. The
pilings and timbers have been delivered and are lying at the turn of the
road.

Paul has developed an ingenious miniature "Texas Tower" to
help in the placing of the piles. It is now complete except for mounting
it on the oil drums that will be used as floats.

One groin will be built about 50 feet north of the turn in the road
and the other about 400 feet south of the turn. Fill will then be pumped
in across the narrow neck of the Island from one of the flats in the
channel in the bay.

Stahlin expects construction of the groins will take about two weeks.
Pumping should take about another month, so unless weather inter-
feres, the job should be completed before Christmas.

PLANS FOR S.CA BAZAAR
At the October meeting of the Ladies Guild of the Sanibel Com-

munity Church, plans were made for the Annual Bazaar to be held
Saturday, November 27, at the Sanibel Community House. Jo Romine
is General Chairman. Mrs. Willie Glass and Mrs. Elsie Henderson,
assisted by some of the young ladies of the Church, will have the do -
nut and coffee booth. Joyce Irwin will serve as Chairman for the food
booth featuring baked goodies and sandwiches. The booth will have
Bobbie Allen as Chairman while the Christmas and handmade gift
booth will be presided over by Kay Newman. White elephants may
be left at the White Caps Motel, as Sylvia Strong will fyead that de-
partment.

UNITED FUND NEARS FINISH
The C aptiva United Fund team is wasting no time, having reached

77 per cent of its quota last week. Headed by Fanetta Stahlin, Co-
Chairman with Mary Gault, the team, consists of Josephine Reddy,
Gladys Plume, Marguerite Flores and Mary Cunningham.

Merry Oldsmobile!
Don't miss your chance for a close up look at the 1965 Oldsmobile

to be awarded as a prize at the forthcoming Hospital Bazaar which
will be staged at the Exhibition Hall in Fort Myers November 11. It
will be at the B-Hive next Sunday, October 31, from 10 to 4 and at
Bailey's "Store on Monday, November 1, from 9 to 5.
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Claire T. Walter & Jas. S. Pickens, Realtors
Reg. Real Estate Brokers

S A N I B E L . C A P T I V A REAL ESTATE
Phone GReenleaf 2-4011
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SANIBEL TIDES
HIGH

OCTOBER AM PM
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

1:57 4:14
2:32 5:20
3:19 6:56
5:36 9:21
7:44 10:08
9:29 10:43

10:37 11:11
11:28 11:36

STOP BY FOB

LOW
AM
9

10
11
12
2
4
4
5

E

:16
:06
:12
:08
:44
:01
:49
:25

PM
8:46
9:30

11:08
1:40
3:06
4:06
4:52
5:29

FREE TIDE .CHARTS & MAPS
Hip ̂ ew Moon-24th \%F} Full Moon -10th
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Captain and Mrs. NELSON
D. .ZIMMERMAN of Chester-
town, Maryland, have returned
for the season to their home
on Gulf Drive. Mr. and Mrs.
LEON LEVY also have returned
to their home in Tradewinds.

Miss CHARLOTTA MATT-
HEWS visited on the Islands
last week and plans to be back
again Election Day when she
will get together with friends
at a luncheon in her honor.

To The Islander:
We have been home a couple

of weeks now, after having been
to Sanibel and Captiva for the
third time. Each time we visit
these lovely Islands, we come
back home with fonder and dear-
er memories.

We automatically went right
to Island Inn, but were only
able to stay a few days as they
had to close. The first thing
our innkeeper gave us was your
wonderful little newspaper, the
Islander, which we read from
cover to cover. It helped us so
much in finding places, since
the Islands have grown quite
a bit since our last visit eight
years ago. Everyone was so
kind and will always be remem-
bered. The STANLEYS at Har-
bor House, where we had our
meals, showed us so many kind-
nesses, as did Mr. and Mrs.
KEN WALTER who answered
so many questions on real es-
tate and shelling. We also spent
a very interesting hour or so
with MARY CUNNINGHAM and
learned so much about sea
shells.

When we had to leave Island
Inn, we moved to the Gallery;
DAVE HOLTZMAN was more
than kind and a most congenial
innkeeper.

All of these people, and many
more Islanders, made our visit
most happy and we hope to visit
again to renew all thesefriend-
ships. Who knows, we may even
live there permanently some
dayl We are talking and thinking
about it—especially when the
snow is two or three feet deep
up here. We live next door to
Niagara Falls, N.Y., so it gets
quite wintry.

So, until we meet again,
thank you all for your kind*-
nesses and all our love.

/ s /Mr . &Mrs. Lester Greene
No. Tonswanda, N.Y.
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FLORIDA
Newly remodeled and

expanded, 400' private
beach, olympic-size pool,

spacious rooms. Color
TV. Fine restaurant &

cocktail lounge. Free parking.
Friendly rates from t*%

per person/
double occ,

Sept. 6 to
Dec. 18

There's a family resemblance; but that slim
checkbook packs just fts much buying power as
a cash-crammed billfold — and enables you to
pay bills quickly by mail, to avoid loss, and to
keep a businesslike record.
Divorce your self from lagfinrd tradition. Open
a checking account here!

THE LEADING BANK IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

* * * m FORT MYERS * * *

With Experienced Trust Department
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Sanibel and Captiva

Tow
CONDUCTED BY

Jeanne J
For Reservations Call GR 2-2611

SANIBEL SERVICE l
ATLAS TIRES-TUBES- BATTERIES

ACCESSORIES
W RECKER- TOWING - ROAD SERVIC E £3

EXPERT SERVICE

STANDARD

Reynolds Craft Shop
P^S Main Road, near Casa Ybel

F l o r i d a M i n i a t u r e s & R a r e S h e l l s
SHELL BOXES - FRAMES - TABLES

Shellcraft Supplies and Findings
Ceramics-Leather &. Misc. Items

The Handmade Gift is the Thoughtful Gift

coconut
GR 2-2751

DAYS A WEGK

Restaurant

OPEN - 7:30 a.m. to 9500 p.m.

Corner of Tarpon m>y R<*. C* Sonit»»f
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WHO'S WHO ON CAPTIYA WHO'S WHO DM SMMBEh
With the coming of cooler

weather, fishing on Captiva has
taken a sudden spurt, and is
now excellent. Snook and sea
trout are particularly good, but
some nice redfish are being
taken, and there are acres of
mackerel in the Gulf. JOE
GREEN, who has been doing
well jWith both trout and mack-
erel, even had a frustrating ex-
perience with a 5-foot tarpon
that was hanging around his
dock. Joe tried all his wiles
and chicest lures, but drew
nothing but rushes that always
stopped just too short. The
tarpon was merely teasing. Af-
ter one particularly deft cast
the fish rose to the surface,
looked at Joe coldly, and dis-
tinctly sneered. Then it left.

Winter residents are return-
ing to the island earlier than
usual this year. The latest to re-
turn are ARTHUR & PEG DUN-
HAM, who will again stay at
their apartment off P aim Avenue
north of Andy's Marina. Wel-
come back.

Mr. & Mrs. BOB SABATINO
returned last week from Grand
Bahama, where, with Mr. & Mrs.
CHARLES LEBUFF of Sanibel,
they were official delegates from
the Sanibel-Captiva Audubon
Society to the Florida Audubon
Society's annualLeaders'Work-
shop October 14 -18. They went
by boat from West Palm Beach
but returned by air. The boat
trip was rough, and all but six
of the 80 passengers were sea-
sick....even Bob who is an ex-
Coast Guardsman. In addition
to the workshop, the visit in-
cluded bird field trips, skin
diving and a trip in a glass-
bottom boat over the reefs.

Returning winter residents
will be greeted by a shiny
looking Community Center.
PERRY BONE has just finished
painting the outside white with
a red-brown (not purple) trim.
The shrubbery around the build-
ing has been trimmed and the
whole place looks nice.

NEW CAPTIVA POST
OFFICE HOURS

Starting Monday, October 25,
the Captiva Post Office went
back on winter hours, in ac-
cordance with instruction re-
ceived by Postmistress DODIE
BOOTH from Atlanta. The new
hours are from 8 to 4 on week
days, including Wednesday, and
from 8 to noon on Saturday.
It will remain open during the
noon hour. The mail truck will
leave for Fort Myers at 4 PJM.
now instead of 4:30.

SHELL DISPLAY AT POST
OFFICE

As a result of DODIE BOOTH
finding a rare and beautiful
Golden Pecten following Betsy,
the Captiva Post Office is the
proud possessor of a display
table of Captiva shells. RAY
BOOTH was going to build a
small cabinet for her find, but
when MARY CUNNINGHAM
heard of this she built and do-
nated a special table that could
hold a whole collection of shells.

One purpose of the display
is to showvisitorstothelslands
that C aptiva can produce as good
shells as Sanibel. Only shells
colleced on Captiva, or in Cap-
tiva waters, will be exhibited.
Captivites and their friends are
invited to contribute to the dis-
play, either as loans or per-
manent donations.

So far, shellshavecomefrdm
DODIE, Golden Pecten; MARY,
Lion's Paw & Scotch Bonnet;
PIN MILLS, Ear Shells, Crest-
ed or Saw-toothed Tellin; E.K.
GILLETT, Banded Tulip & Cat's
Eye; CHARLES PASCHAL, Sand
Dollars & Olives; STANLEY
McCALJL, Horse Conch, Double
Pectens & Lighting Whelk; HER-
VEY ROBERTS, Junonia, Angel
Wings, Lined Tellin, Alphabet
Cone, FleshMarginella& Tulip.
These pretties barely scratch
the variety of shells found on the
Island, so bring 'em in.

A PEARL OF A
PLACE TO STAY

'Mi<M$ld!ul>

Marguerite &
Gregory Flo res

Captiva Island
Florida

6R 2-4351

Mr. and Mrs. FLQYD
PFLOUGH and Mr. and Mrs.
TOM NIX will serve as hosts
and hostesses for* the buffet
supper preceding the regular
meeting of the Sanibel Com-
munity Association next Tues-
day, November 2, at 6:30 p.m.
at the Community House. The
Helen Taylor Raines Shell Col-
lection will again be on display
for all the members to enjoy.

The Gulf was glassy calm
last Thursday and it seemed
for awhile that there were no
fish anywhere but finally, after
many experimental stops, they
started biting and GERRY and
FLORENCE MARTIN with TOM
and MARY NIX aboard theMar-
tins' boat," 'Florence/ pulled
them in as fast as they could
get hooks baited and over. Their
catch included grouper, lane
snapper, grunts and blues and
they only decided to quit when
Florence happened to mention
that someone was going to have
to clean all those fish!

ELSIE M ALONE's Shell Shop
in the PRISCILLA MURPHY
Building re-opens this week.
Elsie had a two month vacation
at her home in the Keys, and
brought back boxes and boxes
of new shells. Come see 'em.

PRISCILLA MURPHY re-
ports two sales this week, a
large Gulf front motel-zoned
parcel from Mr. and Mrs. B.
I. DVORMAN of Detroit, Mich-
igan, to Mr. and Mrs. KURT
EICHENAUER, formerly of Mt.
Baldy, C alif ornia. Mr. and Mrs.
Eichenauer and children are
now living on Sanibel and have
started ISiearing the property
on which they will soon start
construction of a motel. The
property is located at the end
of what is called Tulipa Way,
actually Donax Street. Also sold
was a lot in Chateaux-sur-Mer
by Mr. and Mrs. HOWARD
SCHRINER, whose home on the
Gulf nearby is now under con-
struction, to Mr, and Mrs. AR-
THUR BRANDT of Omaha,
Nebraska,

FORD and DOROTHY PARK
flew down from their Hamburg,
New York, home last week to
spend the winter in their Sani-
bel home. So glad to know you're
back.

Mr. and Mrs. RICHARD
WIEBE recently returned from
Pittsford, Vermont, to spend the
season at their home on Sunset
Bay, Sanibel. Also "at home"
again in Sanibel Estates are
Mr. and Mrs. DON SIMONDS.

JOHN and LEILA BLISS of
St. Petersburg, and frequent
Island visitors, will not be
seeing their favorite haunts
here this season as they're
traveling through California and
Mexico this winter. Sounds like
fun—they'll be back to Florida
come spring.

Sanibel - C aptiva Real Estate
reports the sale of tenacreasof
undeveloped land from Chester
Foltz to Jimmy Cipriani. The
land, having 400 feet of frontage,
is on the south side of State
Road 867 on Sanibel.

The
Latest

Books . . .
KENNEDY by Sorensen

THE GREAT MUTINY by James
Dugan

10.00

6.95

THE WORLD OF ROBERT SHERWOOD 6,95

THE GENTLE AMERICANS by Howe 6.95

SUSY AND MARK TWAIN by Salsbury 7.95

THE CRIPPLED TREE by Hans Suyin 5.95

THE SENSE OF WONDER by RachelCarson 4.95

Macintosh Book Shop
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA.

GR 2-3O4I

Something New!

SOCIAL STATIONERY
Fine papers designed
in good taste for
yo u r own co rrespo nd-
ence or for thought-
ful gifts. See
our complete
selection today.̂

Sanibel Island, Florida

With the Captiva Library
straining at the seams from all
the new books it acquired this
summer, PIN MILLS has come
to the rescue with the loan of a
bookcase. It's already full, so,
ANYBODY ELSEHAVEONE???

It was a very happy birthday
for JO ROMINE recently when
friends Mr. and Mrs. RAYMOND
HATTON came bringing friend
Mrs. MAGGIE SMITH, all of
Miami, for a short stay. A
carload of five other friends
from Miami stopped by and
helped enjoy the birthday cake.
We all wish our busy, busy
little Jo many more happy ones.
Jo, who is very active with
our library, advises that they
have many new books In for all
ages and tastes including books
about horses for children, wes-
terns, mysteries and a host
of others. Mrs. THOMASSON,
who is Lee County director
of libraries, came over to San-
ibel last Tuesday with Mr.
Thomasson and spent several
hours helping get all the new
books out. Why don't you stop
in and see if you don't find
just the book you've been want-
ing to read?

Bttstomfefooct
. . . BUT IX

COULD BE BETTER

ADVERTISE IN ...

THE ISLANDER

INSURANCE
mmm R. MELCODY
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA REM. ESTATE

OFFICE

•
Office Phone: GR 2-4011 A
Hosne Phone: GR 2-3891 ^ P

AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS - BONDS



THE MO<ST UNUSUAL GIFT SHOP IN FLORIDA

Sanlbel Island, Florida

FLOYD and MAUDE SNOOK
are back at their Snook Apart-
ment motel after an extended
trip through the northwest
where they had the experience
of being snow-bound for three
days in Nebraska. Saw some
beautiful country but are soak-
ing up a little of their Sanlbel
sunshine and getting ready for
our busy season.

FIME PAPERS

Macintosh Book Shop

The BOB FORDS of Sarasota
are regular week end visitors
these days at their new home
on Blind Pass.

Unelattlfiutt
ONE THOUSAND. . . . .
Embossed business cards de-
livered prepaid anywhere in the
U.S.A. Orders shipped in 1 — 2
working days. Terms: Cash with
order, $4.95. Henry Nielsen,
P.O. Box 52, Port Salerno,
Florida.

* * * * * *
POODLES:
Groomed Professionally. Call
EDison 4-5531,
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MASKS

CUPS

PLATES
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JACK 0'LANTERNS

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY

WESTERN UNION WINE g» COLD BEEW BOTTLED WATER

# WE ARE OPEN 52 WEEKS A YEAR TO SERVE YOU i #


